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Preface 
This thes~s deals wrth detalled structural investigations on Na20 B203 V205, NazO Moo3 
P205 and Na20 WOa P205 glasses These famll~es of glasses are complex mrxed valence 
glasses whlch are technologrcally ~mportant due to thew useful electrochrom~c and electro- 
optlc propertles Presence of d~fferent network form~ng oxrdes results In d~fferent structural 
motrfs, tr~gonal, tetrahedral and octahedral structural units Alkali oxide leads to the formation 
of ddferent types of modifled structural entrties possessing varytng degrees of connect~vrty 
and dimens~onalrty, which affect several propertles of the resulting glasses Addttion of alkal~ 
oxrdes l~ke Na20 also extends the glass forming region thus maklng these systems suitable 
for study of structural varlatrons as a funct~on of composition Thus, they are lnterestrng 
systems of glasses to investlgate composltton effect on varlous propertles 
In this thesrs varlous spectroscop~c techn~ques uch as Infrared (m~d-IR and FTIR) Magrc 
Angle Splnnrng Nuclear Magnetic Resonance (MASNMR) and Extended X-ray Absorption F~ne 
Structure (EXAFS) have been employed to invest~gate the structures of these glasses Elastrc 
propert~es of these glasses have been studled using ultrasonic sound velocity measurements 
AC conductwtty measurements have also been carrred out on sodlum borovanadate glasses 
to eluc~date the nature of conduct~on and relaxational behav~our of ~ a +  ion In these glasses 
Chapter 1 IS devoted to a general introduct~on on glasses outlining the nature of glassy 
state the glass transrtron new concepts related to glass structure, etc Also drfferent 
technrques to probe the structure of amorphous state a br~ef lntroduct~on to the lnorganrc 
oxtde glasses such as borates phosphates molybdates, tungstates and vanadates whrch 
are relevant to the work presented In the thesrs have also been included 
Chapter 2 presents the preparation and character~zatron of Na20 rnod~fled borovanadate 
glasses over a w~de range of composrtlons All these glasses were made by uslng melt 
quenchrng technrque From the MASNMR resonance of *'B nucle~ the ratios of four connected 
to three connected boron atoms (B4/B3) in various glasses were estimated and found to reach 
a maximum value of un~ty The variatron of B4/B3 rat10 has been explained quantsatlvely 
using a structural model in which the modtfication reactions of the oxide ions IS seen as 
being controlled by the local electronegativlties It is proposed that in borovanadate glasses, 
diborovanadate species of the formula similar in structure to the diborate unrts 
([B~o,]~-) are formed IR spectroscopic results of the glasses are also found to be consistent 
wrth the formatron of such diborovanadate species According to the cluster model of glass 
transitron, the glass transition temperature, T,, can be determined by the cage vibrational 
frequency, v, of the alkall ion present in the network Since v IS related to force constant, 
f and reduced mass, p as given by the relatron v = (1/2~)m, by changlng f or p, v 
can be varied Sodlum borovanadate glasses are a unique system of glasses in whrch f 
can be varied by changrng the concentratron of alkalr oxide in the glass composrtion The 
experimentally found cage vibrational frequency v of the ~ a +  Ion scales llnearly with the 
observed T,, thus validatrng the cluster model The ultrasonic velocity measurements have 
also been performed on these glasses to study the elastic propertres and understand the 
structure property relatronships in these glasses It IS found that the varlous moduli vary 
as a functron of composrtion and their varrations are srm~lar The bulk and shear moduli 
vary monotonically wrth the calculated network (covalent) bond energy denslties whrch were 
calculated on the basrs of the structural model proposed for these glasses 
Chapter 3 summarizes the preparation and characterizatron of molybdophosphate and 
tungstophosphate glasses over a wrde range of compassions Glasses were synthesrzed 
usrng the melt quenching method as was done for the borovanadate glasses IR MASNMR 
( 3 1 ~ )  and EXAFS (Mo K and W-LlI1) spectroscopic results support the structural model 
proposed earlier from thls laboratory Thrs model assumes that the molybdophosphate and 
tungstophosphate glasses are composed of [P003/2] tetrahedral and (where M = Mo 
or W) octahedral structural units The hierarchy of bond breaklng by the add~t~on f alkal~ oxrde 
IS determined by the electronegatrvtty constderatrons and rt is found that M 0-M lrnkage gets 
rnodrfied frrst followed by M-0-P l~nkage and finally by the P-0-P lrnkages Modlfrcatron leads 
to the formation of structural species such as [MOs/a], [MOs/20]-, [ M O ~ ~ O ~ ] ~ -  [ M O ~ ~ - ,  
[PO03/2] and [P002/20]- On the basrs of the model, their concentratrons In various glasses 
were estimated The IR spectroscopic results were found to lndrcate the presence of these 
estimated structural specles n the network and thus prov~de vidence to the proposed model 
The presence of [M06/2] octahedra in the network were also found from the EXAFS (Mo-K 
edge and W LIzI) spectroscop~c results MASNMR (31~) stud~es of these glasses reveal 
only meta phosphate groups exrst~ng In the structure, again In agreement with the proposed 
structural model The various elastrc moduli estrmated from the sound velocrty measurements 
are found to be consistent wrth the nature of structural unrts formed In various compos~trons 
The longttudrnal modulr shear modulr and Potsson s ratio are also found to vary Itnearly as 
a function of covalent bond energy dens~tles and also as a function of the product of total 
coheslve energy densrty and average drmenslonalrty 
Chapter 4 descr~bes the study of electrrcal conductivities and d~electrtc relaxattonal be 
havrour of sodrum borovanadate glasses over wrde ranges of cornpositron and frequency It 
is found that the nature of conductron In these glasses is mainly due to the ions AC conduc 
ttvrtres have been fitted to the Almond-West type power law expression a, = a(0) + Aws 
wrth the use of single s It IS found that in most of the glasses, s exhibits a temperature 
dependent minrmum wh~ch IS drscussed using a model proposed by Rao e t  a1 The dl 
electric data converted ~nto modulr (M*) have been analysed usrng Kohlrausch-Wrlliam-Watts 
stretched exponential functron The stretched exponent, ,d IS found to be temperature tnde 
pendent and IS not likely to be related as P = 1 - s Both s and P Increase wrth the 
lncreaslng Ed, and do not exhlbrt any correlation between themselves It IS also found that P 
Increases w~th increasing ~ntercat~onic d~stances and tends to unlty around 10 A Based on 
these obsewatlons an attempt IS made to elucidate the origin of such stretching phenomena 
It appears that the Increased monopole(cat~on)-induced dlpole lnteractlon IS respons~ble for 
slow~ng down the prlrnltlve relaxation In ron~cally conducting glasses 
Chapters 2, 3, and 4 are prov~ded wlth independent summaries of the conclus~ons 
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